
Online Adults Store Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $25,000
Turnover: $20,000
Type: Retail Other

Contact:
Owner

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121691

Scan the QR code to view onlineImage not found or type unknown

This is an online only (part-time) relatively new
dropshipping business / trading website based store
for Adults (R18). No special skills required - 1 Full-day
Training included.
Please visit: sexxtoys.shop

It has many popular Americas (broad range) products sourced from AliExpress. The market for this
online store is Americas (USA, Canada, Mexico) and of cause I can not say "no" to anyone outside
Americas including NZ.

People often ask me, why sex toys?... This is still the most popular product type sold online ever, it
belongs to the hygiene group meaning the minimum number of cheaters who what to try it and return
back within 30 days for a full refund!

This part-time business (requiring only a couple of hours work per day or less) is relatively new, 4 years
old and has already 1564 customers mainly in the US. It runs on Shopify Platform. Total sales in 4 years
to date : US$43,891 out of the total number of orders: 1,033 and 20,091 store sessions, as per the
Shopify reports available on request after submitting NDA. 

Running and administering this (part-time) business is easy and no stock is required to be held. The
suppliers in PRC will ship them directly & totally discreetly to your customers who will pay you a 100%
deposit before you pay on AliExpress for the purchase. Mark-ups are approx 30%. Monthly (Shopify
subscription) cost to run this website: US39.

I have not advertised it yet but invested significantly into SEO, organic search improvements, website
design and upgrades etc.

Opportunities to boost sales :

1) Google and other online paid advertising.

2) Open an Amazon store, list there the same products for the US market and integrate it with the
website.

3) Increase the number of listed products at no cost other than your time

Why do I want to sell it?... I lost a job cause of COVID, learned (a lot about) IT & created it, this year I
found a high paid/too busy job; so no need it..

For more info please contact Alex via email (preferably): info@sexxtoys.co.nz or sms on: 022 6490699
(evening). Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121691
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